
FLIGHTS OF A FEATHER

SWEET       $5

$19SALUKI WHITE -RIESLING
A semi-sweet wine filled with aromas of pineapple and honeyed peach with a smooth, sweet
finish.  (RS 3%)

$18CHAUCER BLANC
(White Blend) Vibrant and sweet with citrus notes and green apple. (RS 6%)

$18ROSSO GUSTOSO
A semi-sweet red wine with aromas of blackberry and cherry. (RS 3%)

$18SALUKI RED -CHAMBOURCIN
Black cherry & plum with a smooth, sweet finish. (RS 6%)

WHITE       $5

$18VIDAL BLANC
Crisp & fragrant with aromas bursting of lemon tart and pear

$18CAYUGA WHITE
An effervescent wine with bright aromas of kiwi, melon and lemon zest

$18CHARDONEL
Light & fruity with crisp red apple and citrus notes

$18TRAMINETTE
Perfume-laden floral notes of orange blossom compliment the fruity aromas of passion fruit
& honey dew (RS 2%)

RED       $5

$19CHAMBOURCIN ROSÉ
Estate Grown Chambourcin, harvested early with bright acidity and flavors of raspberry cream
& strawberry

$19Happy Accident 2021
A Beaujolais style, Estate Grown Chambourcin with low tannins and bursting with ripe berry
flavors

$21MERLOT
Smooth and supple with red fruits like raspberry and cherry, dried herb and spice

$24Amalgam
A red wine blend of Chambourcin (46%), Chancellor Noir (43%) and Zinfandel (11%) with hints
of vanilla and ripe currants and raspberry



VINTNER'S RESERVE      $10

$22Riesling
Dry & crisp with aromas of apple blossom and honeysuckle

$25Chardonel Private Reserve
Chardonel grown in the Shawnee Hills AVA. Barrel fermented and aged with notes of lemon
zest, butter and vanilla. 2-Barrel Limited Production

$23SalukiZ - Old Vine Zinfandel
Jammy red fruits, cocoa and tobacco. The rich tannins & smooth texture displays the unique
styles that are unique to Old World style Zins.

$27CABERNET SAUVIGNON
Plum, cherry, & black currants melded with spicy, herbaceous notes

OTHER WINES AVAILABLE (BOTTLE ONLY)

$20VIGNOLES
Estate grown, this wine is full of tropical aromas of peach and pineapple

$19Savvy Saluki-SAUVIGNON BLANC
Vibrant tones of tropical pineapple, lemon zest and a tart crisp finish

$18SALUKI BLUSH
A semi-sweet Blush wine with bright cherry and strawberry flavors. High acids balance out the
palate. (RS 3%)


